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Our prayer this week asks God in so many ways to be with us as we start a new term.

St Joseph’s School is a Catholic Community in the Josephite tradition where we learn
and grow in the Spirit together. St. Joseph’s School acknowledges the Taungurung
people, the traditional custodians of the land on which our school is situated. We
commit ourselves to actively work alongside Aboriginal people for reconciliation and
justice.

Welcome to Week 2 of Term 2
We had a busy end to last week, with the students attending the GoFish Nagambie Schools Day at
the Nagambie Regatta Centre.
This week, we have had TA Meetings. Thank you to the parents who came to these meetings. If you
were unable to attend, please see your child’s teacher to arrange a time.
Bridgette was out yesterday at a Professional Development day for funding and Megan was out
today and tomorrow for her RE Accreditation. Thank you to Gen for filling in for us both and to
Colleen for taking the F/1/2 students on Friday.
Even though it is second term, the students are still welcome to wear their hats as it has been sunny.
Mobile School Dentist
Later in May we have the opportunity for the Mobile School Dentist to visit our school. A form was
sent home last term. If you’re interested in having your child see the dentist, please complete the
form and return it to school. If you need a new form, please see Janelle. The dentist will be here
during the week beginning the 20th of May. This is an excellent opportunity for your child's oral
health to be checked.
Pupil Free Days
At this stage, these will be our Pupil Free days for the year:
May 9th
May 24th
July 22nd & 23rd
November 4th
November 25th

Assembly
There will be no assembly next week as the grade 5/6 students are on camp. Our next assembly will
be on the 13th of May at 2:55pm in the MacKillop Hall.
Prayers
This week we especially pray for rain. Our land is very parched and dry and all our water courses
need replenishing.
St Joseph’s Calendar
May
5th - Rite of Enrolment Mass for First Holy Communion (10:00 am)
6th, 7th, 8th - 5/6 School Camp.
9th - School Closure (Social Media PD)
14th, 15th, 16th - NAPLAN
14th - Kinder Information Evening
15th - Board Meeting
15th - Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea
16th - St Joseph’s Cross Country
20th - St Joseph’s School Catholic Education Week
20th - Mobile Dentist at School

20th - District Cross Country
21st - School Photos
21st - St. Joseph’s Open Day
22nd - Catholic Education Week Mass
22nd - Grandparent’s Day
24th - School Closure (Sir John Jones
PD)
29th - First Holy Communion
Preparation Day
29th - Euroa Secondary College
Experience Day
30th - F/1/2 Responsible Pet Ownership
June
2nd - First Holy Communion (10:00 am)
9th - Pentecost Sunday
10th - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
12th - Liz @ REC Day
12th - Board Meeting
16th - Catering at Bunnings in Shepparton
19th - Regional Cross Country
28th - End of Term 2
Yours Sincerely,
Bridgette Haysom
Catholic Identity Report – by Liz Tang, REC.

We continue in the Easter season in the
church year. We celebrated the second
Sunday of Easter on the weekend. Eastertide
is the period of fifty days from Easter Sunday
to Pentecost Sunday.

Yesterday, we celebrated the Feast Day of St. Joseph, the Worker. St. Joseph
has two feast days on the liturgical calendar. The first is March 19—Joseph,
the Husband of Mary. The second is May 1—Joseph, the Worker.
“Saint Joseph is a man of great spirit. He is great in faith.
There is very little about the life of Joseph in Scripture but still, we know that
he was the husband of Mary, the foster father of Jesus, a carpenter and a man
who was not wealthy. We also know that he came from the royal lineage of
King David.
We can see from his actions in
scripture that Joseph was a
compassionate man, and
obedient to the will of God. He also loved Mary and
Jesus and wanted to protect and provide for them.
Joseph is the patron of many things, including the
universal Church, fathers, the dying and social
justice.

Yesterday, we had our parent information meeting for the children preparing for the Sacrament of First Holy
Communion. Thank you for your attendance at this meeting. We have our Rite of Enrolment Mass for this
Sacrament, this Sunday the 5th May at the 10:00 am parish Mass. Please keep Eoin, Emma & Liam in your
prayers as they begin their preparation.
Our Catholic Identity focus for the coming week is: to think about
the word RESPECT.
What does the word respect mean? How do we show respect? Who
should we respect? Do I try my best every day to respect my parents,
my teachers, my friends and my family?

Classroom News - Term 2, Week 2
Anzac Day
Thank you to all those who came to our school service last Tuesday and those who attended the
town service on Thursday. A big thanks to Luke for reading the piece he had written about his
family members and to Caleb & Brandon for laying the wreath.
Life Education Van
The Life Education Van came to visit last week, the students had a great time learning about a range
of topics. The Foundation/one/two students learnt about ‘safety rules’, the three/four students learnt
about ‘mind your medicine’ and the five/six students participated in a session titled ‘think twice’.
The students will be completing some follow up tasks in class over the next few weeks.
TA Meetings
Our TA meetings took place on Tuesday. These meetings between the teacher, parent and child,
were aimed at discussing the progress of your child and to set goals for the term ahead. Teachers
will be sending home a copy of your child’s goals in the next few weeks. If you were unable to
attend, please contact your child’s teacher to arrange another time.
Student Teachers
Next Monday we welcome Darcie Jondahl to the three/four class and Julia Kildey to the five/six
class for the next four weeks. Both students are in the third year of their studies and look forward to
participating in the activities we have going on over the next few weeks.
Professional Development
Megan will be at some professional learning today the 2nd of May and tomorrow the 3rd of May.
Thank you to Gen for taking the grade three/four students. Leo is currently on Long Service Leave,
Gen will be taking sport on a Tuesday and Colleen will be taking the Foundation/One/Two class
tomorrow. All staff will be attending a professional development session about being Safe on Social
media, next Thursday, the 9th of May. Please remember that this is a school closure day!
Have a great week everyone!
Liz, Bridgette, Megan, Sam D, Sam G, Sue, Chris & Tim.

Our focus for Inquiry this term is Who’s In Charge? How Do I Take Charge of Myself? The
Foundation/One/Two children will be learning about; It is important to know how our body works
and changes, we react to things differently and how is our school and town community run? The
Three/Four students will learn about; working towards future health, targeting health for all
students, building respect for ourselves and others, P.B.I.S. values, how is our government run? and
rules & regulations. The grade Five/Six students will learn about; Working towards future health,
targeting health for all students, building respect for ourselves and others, P.B.I.S. values, how is
our government run? and rules & regulations.

Student of the Week - T2, W2
Date: Monday, the 29th of April
F/1/2
Presented To: Olivia Gale
For the confident way that she has settled
into the classroom and for joining in
discussions with enthusiasm. Well done.
Grade 3/4
Presented To: Jordan King-Page
For the great effort she puts into all tasks
and helping others in the classroom. Well
done!
Grade 5/6
Presented To: Gabby Sellars
For being a friendly, respectful and positive
member of our classroom. Keep up the great
work!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Walter Pedder, Lewis
Thompson and Jessica Perry.
Chaplains Corner – Making kids feel valued
(From Focus on the Family)
Ever had days when you spoke more kindly to the shop assistant
than you did to your kids? We all have.
It doesn't take a lot of work to make our kids feel valued, but it
does take some conscious effort on our part. Here are just a few
ideas to help.
When you see your kids in the morning or after school, greet them
with a hug and a genuine word of acknowledgement. Say
something like, "Good morning, mate," or "Hey, how was your day
at school?"
When you get a break at work, take a few minutes to call them at
home, just to say hi, or put a little note in their lunchbox.
And when discussing a topic with friends or family, ask your kids
their opinion. You'll be amazed at some of the ideas they come up with.
Remember, those we love the most should get the best we have to offer.
Regards Tim

CHILDREN’S CHATTER MATTERS
To best prepare our children for the language & learning
demands of the school environment, they need ample time and
opportunity to engage in meaningful interactions with their
family.
Research suggests that the types of questions we ask and the quality of
discussions we have with our children (at any age) are linked to school
success. As children progress through the grades they must learn to use
extended discourse in telling stories, giving explanations, reporting,
expressing an opinion or writing an essay. Asking children “if, why and how” type questions
allows them to deepen their thinking and prepare longer and more complex responses. It
makes sense to build their confidence with extended discourse gradually, beginning with
simple oral tasks.
Our school’s Speech Pathologist has provided many “family friendly”, fun oral language tasks
aimed to enhance learning and literacy skills. You’ll find these in our weekly newsletter so look
out for them!
We encourage you to set some time aside each week so that you can get the most out of your
interactions with your child. In a busy household, sometimes the car is the best place for these
focused activities. The key ingredients for a creative interaction are a time, a place, a willing
talking partner or audience and an engaging topic or activity.
If your child is reading a particular book at home or in class, try to incorporate words or ideas
from that text into your activity. For example; if you are building your child’s use of describing
words, select a character from your child’s reader to describe. Encourage increasingly
expensive words such as the beautiful, gorgeous, stunning and breath-taking princess.
Positive communication experiences at home help children feel accepted and valued. Growth
in spoken language skills will build children’s self-confidence and help them learn to negotiate
social interactions at school. This often transfers to other aspects of their learning and life.
Ten activities will be provided each term focusing on key areas of oral language supporting
literacy, learning and socialising. Feel free to adjust these activities according to your child’s
grade level.
The following link is to the most comprehensive website available that provides parents with
activities that are free, easily accessible and enjoyable. Each activity has been carefully
selected to reflect the highest quality, up-to-date research evidence on early literacy
development. There is also advice for parents who are concerned about their child’s reading
and language development.
http://www.fivefromfive.org.au/parent-resources/
Vocabulary/Morphology activities:
An activity to build vocabulary:
1 An activity to build vocabulary. Find the synonym or antonym: If your child has a set of spelling
or tricky reading words she’s working on this week, you can play games to build the words’ meaning.
Decide whether the object of the game is to name antonyms or synonyms for the words. Once that is
established, one player selects a word. See if you can name at least 2 different words that have the same
or different meaning. For example: humid – muggy. Close, steamy, oppressive, stuffy. Discuss tricky
word meanings and try to put them into meaningful sentences. You could use pen and paper, and ask
each player to write their words down.
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ST MALACHYS BULLENTINE
5 May 2019
3rd Sunday of Easter – Joy comes with the dawn.
Nagambie Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 9:25am Rosary & Chaplet of Divine Mercy,
Sunday: 10.00am Mass
Monday: 11:00am Rosary
4th Wednesday: 2:00pm Prayer service at Lakeview Hostel
BAPTISMS: by appointment on Saturdays or on the 2nd or 4th
Sunday

Avenel Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 5:30pm Rosary, 6:00pm
Mass
Chaplet of Divine Mercy after 6pm
Mass on Sunday evening

Next Sunday – 4th Sunday of Easter
WEDNESDAY 8th May: No midday Mass today
FRIDAY 10th and SATURDAY 11th May: St Malachy’s Raffle
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur at this time, especially: James
McDonald, Dino Scopel, Leo Callaghan, Thomas Tehan, Martin Francis
Fosdick, John Kilmartin, Robert Brown
We pray for the sick especially: Neville Andrews, Patrick Cahill, Frank Boyer, Ted Palling, Joan
Childs, Vicki Cooney, Phil O’Neill, Kerry Hogan, Rosemary Trinder and Doug Trinder
TODAY – Holy Communion Enrolment Mass – We pray for Eoin, Liam and Emma who are
beginning their Holy Communion preparation this week.
RAFFLE: Please put your name on the roster at the back of the church if you are able to help with
our raffle this Friday or Saturday. Every half hour helps.
Catholic Bishops’ Federal Election Statement.
The bishops call for respect in public debate, share Catholic social teaching and detail some key
issues to reflect on before you vote.
“Politics in service of peace: a statement by the Catholic bishops of
Australia for the 2019 federal election” can be found
at www.catholic.org.au. If you would like to read this statement but
cannot access the internet, please ask Sally to print a copy for you.
Project Compassion: Thank you for your efforts with Project Compassion this Lenten season.
Please place your boxes in the basket in front of the lectern and your envelopes on the collection
plate.
Plenary Council 2019: In April and May 2019 the National Centre for Pastoral
Research will be collating and analysing all the responses received from parishioners
relating to the future of the church in Australia. A draft preliminary National Report will
be developed, with emergent themes for the Plenary Council identified.
(http://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au)
MORNING TEA: As it’s the first Sunday of the month, the urn will be boiling.
All are welcome to stay and share a cuppa and chat after Mass.
St Malachy’s is a safe parish where children and vulnerable adults are
respected and protected from harm.
Children going to the toilet from the church must be accompanied by an adult family member.

Welcome Sacristan Altar
Readings
Setter 1&2
5/5
Terry
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Eileen
12/5
Jenny
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Special
Cleaning
Ministers
Jenny/Carol Clair/Julie Perry/Boyer
Hostel Marianna
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HostelDeane
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